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The Kingston Frontenacs Hockey Club strives to provide our 
fans with the best sports and entertainment in the OHL. Our 
goal is to strengthen our community, while assisting to develop 
premier athletes into exceptional people on and off the ice.

OUR MISSION



About us
The Kingston Frontenacs are a junior ice hockey team in the Ontario 
Hockey League, based in Kingston, Ontario, Canada. The Frontenacs 
play home games at the Leon’s Centre, which is located at 1 The 
Tragically Hip Way, Kingston, Ontario.

The franchise was founded in 1973–74, then known as the Kingston 
Canadians. The team was renamed the Kingston Frontenacs in 1989.



Team Warm Up 
Jersey

Take the ice with the Frontenacs. Your brand will be prominently 
placed on a custom warm up jersey that will be worn by the team 
both at home and on the road. For 15 minutes every game, 20 
players will be showcasing your brand on the ice!

Game Night 
Sponsor

Make our game night, your game night. By presenting one of 
our home games, you will receive in game PA announcements 
along with your logo on the video board, a concourse booth to 
share info with our fans, digital media mentions in all pre-game 
promotions, and mentions in any other promotional material 
associated with the game.

Birthday Club

We love to celebrate birthdays and we would love for you to be 
a part of it. At each home game during the first period, your logo 
will be displayed on the video board as we wish our fans, players, 
and staff a happy birthday. The slide will be accompanied by a PA 
announcement that includes your company name.

Chuck a Puck

By sponsoring our “chuck a puck” activation your branding will 
take over centre ice during our intermission activity. Also included 
is branding at all the locations around Leon’s Centre where fans 
can purchase pucks to participate and help support community 
organizations with their fundraising.

Noise Meter

You can help create the atmosphere inside Leon’s Centre when the 
team needs its fans the most! By presenting the noise meter, your 
branding will be displayed on the videoboard as fans get on their 
feet and cheer on the team during key times in the game.

Fan Cam

Being on the fan cam can be the highlight of the night for our 
fans. Your brand can be a part of making that happen. With one 
guaranteed activation per game, your branding will be associated 
with our fans dancing, cheering, flexing, and having a great time. 
Each fan cam begins with a PA announcement that includes a 
mention for your company, along with each transition including your 
branding on the videoboard.

Player Entrance 
Tunnel

Be the centre of attention when the Frontenacs hit the ice at 
Leon’s Centre. When you sponsor the player entrance tunnel, 
your logo will be put in the spotlight, quite literally, as the team 
takes the ice for the game. The entrance tunnel may also be 
used at community events where permitted.

Attendance  
Announcement

During the third period of every home game, your company 
will receive a PA announcement along with branding on the 
videoboard when we announce the number of fans that attended 
that night.
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OHL  
Scoreboard

Help keep fans up to date by presenting the OHL out of town 
scoreboard. We will prominently display your logo on the 
videoboard once during each intermission as we update fans on 
what is happening around the OHL.

Exit Sample

When the event is over and our fans exit Leon’s Centre, 
your company can be the final influence on their mind. Your 
volunteers will be placed at the exits of Leon’s Centre to hand 
out an exit sample that can include an advertisement, a coupon, 
or a souvenir. This can be a great way to increase foot traffic to 
your location.

Hero of the 
Game

Help us support the great people in our community. Each night 
we invite a community hero and three guests to join us at a 
Frontenacs game. By providing them with tickets to the game, 
you will receive an in-game PA announcement as we welcome 
them to the game on the videoboard where your logo will be 
displayed for our fans to see.

Pocket 
Schedule

A pocket schedule sponsorship is a great way to be seen by 
people all over the Kingston area. Your company branding will 
be printed on our pocket schedule that will be handed out at 
our games, community events, and in stores all over the city. We 
even get requests for pocket schedules to be mailed to fans all 
over the world!



Rivalry Night

There are few things better in sports than a great rivalry. Your 
brand can be associated with the games that our fans look 
forward to the most. When we take on any of our division 
opponents your brand will be associated with a rivalry night. This 
includes in-game activations and giveaways to go along with 
digital pre-game promotion.

Fronts Score

When the Fronts have a big night on the ice, your company can 
have a big day off the ice. By offering our fans a discount if the 
team scores x-number of goals during our home games, you will 
receive a PA announcement and videoboard logo in game along 
with social media posts reminding fans to visit your location(s) to 
claim the offer. 
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On Ice  
Intermission 
Activity

When the Frontenacs take a break between periods, we get to 
entertain our fans in the stands. By sponsoring an intermission 
activation, we can work together to create a fun, interactive 
game for fans to enjoy on the ice for all of our fans to see. This 
would include announcements from our emcee’s and your brand 
on the videoboard during the activation.

Rink of Dreams
Before Kingston Frontenacs home games the team hosts minor 
hockey games called “Rink of Dreams”. Your company can be 
the main presenting partner for this activation.

Bench Warmers
The Kingston Frontenacs host minor hockey players to “warm” 
the bench before each pre-game home warm up. As the official 
sponsor you’ll receive in-game and social media mentions.

Instant Replay 
Sponsor

Your business can be the presenting sponsor of our in-game 
instant replays.

Lower Thirds
During game action, your branding will be displayed on the 
video board for all attending guests to see. Your lower third will 
be displayed 3 times per game.

Break In Play 
Logo Over 
Music

When a break in play happens during a game, your logo will 
be displayed on the video board with music overlay. This will 
happen once a game during all 34 Kingston Frontenacs home 
games.

Player Profile

During the pregame the Kingston Frontenacs run a logo loop on 
the video board. One of the slides in the logo loop is our Player 
Profile. Your business will be the official presenting sponsor of 
this activation.

Last Minute of 
Play

Your company can be the presenting sponsor of the Last Minute 
of Play. 3 times a game your branding will be displayed as a 
lower third on the video board. Your business will also receive a 
“Last Minute of Play” announcement when the lower thirds are 
activated.

Mascot
Your company logo can be added to Barrack the Bear’s jersey. 
Barrack is a big part of the community and this sponsorship will 
gain a lot of exposure.
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Game  
Scratches

Your company can be the sponsor of game scratches. As 
the sponsor, you’ll receive a mention and your logo on the 
videoboard before all 34 Kingston Frontenacs home games.

Goal Sponsor
Everytime the Kingston Frontenacs score a goal at the Leon’s 
Centre, your brand can be the presenting sponsor of the goal 
announcement.

Time of Goal 
Sponsor

Every goal needs a time of goal announcement. Your business 
can be the official Time of Goal sponsor. As the sponsor, your 
logo will be displayed on the video board and your company will 
be mentioned in the announcement.

Fronts Live 
Stage

During every intermission, the Kingston Frontenacs have an 
activation at the “Fronts Live Stage”. Your company can be the 
official sponsor of the stage and receive mentions, branding and 
graphics displayed on the video board during each activation.

Autograph 
Booth

After every home Kingston Frontenacs game, the team sets 
up an Autograph Booth that allows our fans to interact with a 
player and get their autograph. Your company can be the official 
sponsor of the team’s Autograph Booth.

Fronts Crew 
Sponsor

Your business can display your logo on the Fronts Crew jackets. 
The Fronts Crew are a group of volunteers that are seen helping 
out around the venue during every Kingston Frontenacs home 
game.

Time-Out

During a Kingston Frontenacs home game, any time a team 
(home or away) takes a time out, your company logo will be 
displayed on the video board and an announcement will be 
made.

Giveaway  
Package 

Every fan’s favourite part of any live game... the giveaways!

Your company can provide and sponsor an in-game giveaway at 
a Kingston Frontenacs home game. Packages start at five home 
games.



Official  
Game Puck 
Sponsor

You can’t have a game without an official game puck. Your 
company can be the sponsor and have your logo displayed on 
one side of the puck. These pucks can be souvenirs for fans or 
seen in live action photography and videos during and after the 
game.

Flag Team

The Kingston Frontenacs invite Minor hockey teams to hold a 
giant Canadian flag during the national anthem. Your business 
can sponsor this and have your logo displayed on the video 
board. You will also receive a mention by the PA announcer.

Season  
Presenting 
Sponsor

Your company can be the presenting sponsor of a Kingston 
Frontenacs season. This package provides you with exposure 
in-game, social media, website and more.

Pre-Game 
Commercial

Have a 15 second commercial run during the Kingston 
Frontenacs pre-game at every home game.

Break in Play 
Commercial

Have a 15 second commercial run during a break in play at all 
Kingston Frontenacs home games.


